
The parable · of the prodigal son as printed in Dr..Rigg's
diçtionary, page 61, contains as there printed 417, words, 199
different* words. Of these 36.words, ocou;ing 186 times, are
in the exact formt given in- this paper; 8 other i4ords, occur-
ring 1i times, as given in my preceding pi per; 75 other words,
occurring 1o6 times, are composed wholly of the w9rds, roots
and pronominal elements compared with I E forins in the two
papers. There remain 114 words, 8o different words. If I
have correctly analyzed them they contain the following ele-
ments compared in this paper: words and verb roots, 9 times,
pronouns 19 times, prepositional and pronoýina1 prefixes 35
times. Much of the remai er, in al1 about pine.tenths of the
whole, seems to me repres n I E materials îwith which I~have
compared it. I do not do bt at some of ihe similarities will
prove in the end fallaci . On\he other haid I have no doubt
that many new similarities will be found. My father made a'list
of 1,243 Dakota verb stems, radical words and Words which he
could not satisfactorily to himself derive from simpler elements.
Of these about 500 seem to be simlar to I E forms with which
I have·compared them, and from them are derived more than
three-fouths of the 1(,ooo words in Dr.!Rigg's dictionary.

The pronouns,. prepositions and suffixea herein given seem
to indicate that the Dakotas did not separate from the Teutonic
family till long after the latter separated from the South Euro-
pean family. The fact that the Dak resembles the Icelandic
and Gothic in vocabulary and in structure much more than it

-resembles the older Latin, points in the same direction. The
laws of 'consonantal change in many crs produce the same re-
sult as Grimn's law, but the laws the elves are entireljlydiffer-
ent. It is certain, therefore, that the Dakota has not en con-
nected with the Teutonie since the development of Grimm's law
made any considerable progress. I have studied the question
less, yet I think I have enough evidence in the system of con-
sonantal change to »rove that the Dakota has not been con-
nected with the Slavonic or Lithuanian since they separated
from each other, or for, some time previously.' It is possible so
far as I can now say that the Dak may have borrowed material
from some language not I E, but I have found no evidence of it.
Undoubtedly the adoption of prisonerssintroduced a consider-'
able percentage of Algonkin bloo.'t is also certain that they.
have adopted-some Chippewa religious observances, but even
in these they do not appear to have adopted any Chippewa
words.

*Words varied by inflection are classed as different words.
†Escept that in accordance with euphonic laws initial k becomes ch sixteen tines, and final a

e seveu ties.
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